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Please describe the impact that the specific TFN funding has had.

With extra funds from the pitch night available it was possible to increase community engagement prior to 
training and this proved to be successful given the rapid uptake of training at the end of 2016 and early 
2017. 
Current numbers at 97 trained (including 42 trained in Collinsville (mining and rural), 41 trained in Bowen 
(horticulture & tourism), Airlie Beach 10 (Tourist town) and Proserpine 6 (with previous training on just 
occurred there (Cane town).

Please provide a quantitative breakdown of how TFN funds have been used. 

Hiring of short term contract Community Engagement Officer to the do the ground work in promotion and 
preparation in the four key Whitsunday Communities – Proserpine, Collinsville, Bowen & Airlie Beach 
centres, with 97 locals trained. 

Ongoing support of the fledgling Whitsunday Suicide Prevention Network in collaboration with Wesley 
Mission Sydney (Life-force)

Cyclone Debbie forced us to alter our plans (particular slowing down Airlie beach & Proserpine) with 
regard to the community training. This is why we haven’t delivered training for a few months. We still have 
$9,507.31 of funding network money left. 

Post-Cyclone wasn’t the right time to ask the communities to be trained as community members were 
busy trying to get their lives back on track - this included training the local facilitators already identified 
which means we were not able to do trainer training before the end of June.

The best way we can help the communities is to dedicate the funding left to community training to help 
their recovery program. 

Concentrating on this will have greater impact -  the expenditure and time in community engagement 
means the level of trust in the communities is high and CORES effect will be great now more than ever.



We have started talking to various local groups, including the Whitsunday Suicide Prevention 
Network about future fund raising so we can train local facilitators who have already been identified 
down the track.

Evaluation was conducted at each training session with the key indicator being the level change (by 
percentage %) by which knowledge and confidence increased for the participants.  This (on average) 
across the Whitsundays is an increase of 40% in knowledge and confidence in dealing with a person 
at risk.

Evaluation since training occurs currently via a survey to determine some trainees have used their 
skills in intervention and any subsequent testimonials. 

So far we have 4 recorded interventions which means there are at this stage 4 families who have one 
of their loved ones still with them.

Describe any ways the funding was used that differs from that described your original pitch.

Community forums – 8th Nov – Airlie Beach 20th Feb - Bowen (with one to come at Proserpine shortly)and 
one information night which attracted collectively 170 people, to raise awareness of the issues and the 
training uses. This has also been achieved through social media engagement and traditional media in 
newsprint and radio interviews.

How many people have been affected by programs or activities that were supported with TFN 
funding?

97 trained so far -Promotion, participation & assistance in running Bowen Youth Festival, Whitsunday Men’s 
Health Event. Formally Linking with Bowen Rotary, Zonta & PCYC.
Since the Cyclone recovery is now passed we have scheduled more trainings. Locked in dates include June 
24th & June 25th 2017. Aiming to train 200.

What measures did you use to assess the impact?

As projected, based on 200 trained, plus stigma reduction from forums etc. the affect is widespread.

An example: Collinsville State High School, with majority of staff now trained, gives the student body an 
extra safety net.

Participant evaluation for every participant following the training. Ongoing Intervention request survey. 

In the preparation stage, questionnaires were collated after each forum to gauge interest and suitability in 
readiness for training.

Describe three ways that your organisation has changed in the last 12 months since the event.

We have learnt the power of pre engagement (hiring an Engagement Officer) and working with the 
Whitsunday Suicide Prevention Network.  This was evidenced by rapid uptake where 56 were trained in 
less than 7 weeks. 

Higher profile for the organisation as a result of being part of a whole community response. 

Reinforcing our belief in tailoring each program to best suit each different community, one size does not fit 
all.



Over the last 12 months, did you receive any additional financial support from anyone you met through 
TFN?

No. 

Over the last 12 months, did you receive any goods in-kind and/or pro-bono services from anyone you 
met through TFN?

No. 

How important was TFN funding in helping you achieve your objectives this year? 

We wouldn't have been able to achieve our objectives without TFN funding. 

Has the TFN pitch coaching and mentoring helped you succesfully secure funding from other sources 
you did not meet through TFN? 

Yes - to be advised in the next financial year. 

What were some of the other benefits of participating in TFN?

Advice from Rob the pitching coach to coin a phrase to describe what people's role is after the training. Our term 
of "Early Intervention Friend" has now been widely adopted throughout our other communities & programs. 

Involvement with TFN gave us more credibility as we were launching the program & the ongoing roll out.

Meeting other organisations from the pitching night gaining exposure to possible future donors. Getting to meet 
a whole lot of inspirational Australians from all walks of life including the people from Heart Felt Homes & 
Orange Sky Laundry.

We have found the whole experience including all the follow up from TFN to be first class & will highly 
recommend other NFPs to give it a go. Thank you to all involved for giving us the opportunity.




